
Penn Track Coach Thinks His One-Mile Relay Tearn Will Break Recorcq
EISEMAN'S CORNER
SEVENTH AND E STREETS

The Best Values Ever
Offered Anywhere at

'I'M ICS F. Suits are dc-
I signed to please the

boys and children, and
they have the quality and
>ubstantial worth that par¬
ents demand. The line "t

Suit^ at St includes our fa¬
mous "STAND WEAR"
Suits. They are the equals
of the usual_ S7.50 grade.
Shown in all new styles.
Xorfolks, Double breasted
and Blouse.in plain blue
and fancy serge and the
newest worsteds. Some
suits have two pairs of pants.
Other Suits at S6.50 to $12.

WOU'LLgetrealvalueforyour money
when von select one of these Suits-
value based on quality fabrics and

workmanship.and superior style. The
line embraces all the latest models for
men and young men and the various
styles are shown in a wide assortment of
the newest plain and fancy fabrics, includ¬
ing distinctive checks, stripes and plaids.
We can fit and satisfy any man or young
man.

Other Suits up to $30.
.We are agents for tlio fam¬
ous Stetson Hats, and show
all the latest shapes and shados
in both soft and stiff models.
The best hat values in the city.

Guaranteed
The only Hosiery for men, women and children guaranteed

for six months and exchanged over the tounter. Six pairs in
a box.

ForMen, For Women,
$1.50 and $3 Box. $2 and $3 Box.

Children,
$1.50 and $2 Box.

EISEMAN & CO
OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS,

Seventh and E Streets

Hess
Low Shoes
Anticipate every de¬
mand of the man of
fashion.

Miappy Styles,
Sterling quality.

The pinnacle of style is attained
in every shape designed by Hess, and
yet every shape is anatomically de¬
vised for absolute foot comfort.

Reasonably Priced, $4 to $7

Mike Donovan Pensioned.
NfcJW YORK. April 17..Aft«.r thirty

vi'urs us instructor of boxing at the New!
York Athletic CHilx Mike Donovan is to J

retired en half pay. Donovan's pen-.
? atarts September 1. and wll! coo-!
tirue as lontr as he lives. The move-!
::»ent to pension the veteran instructor
v boxing started anions the members!
* i»'j worked with Donovan :n the gym¬

nasium and who noticed his growing
feebleness. The question of a successor
to Donovan has not been considered by
the board of governors, but it is stated
that Mike will be consulted before the
selection is made.

More strength on the bench is some¬
thing Chance would liko to have right
now, a Hofman, for instance. Utility
men of the Hofman srrade are dug up
about once in a lifetime.

Mulligan Declares Orton Is
Confident of Winning in the

Intercollegiate Games.

QUAKERS HAVE A FINE
ARRAY OF GOOD RUNNERS

Moakley's Opinion Is That Lippin-
cott Has No Equal as a

Quarter-Miler.

BY H. C. BYRD.
Jimmy Mulligan, coach of the George-

town track team and formerly a member
of a championship relay team, was at the
I niversity of Virginia-Pennsylvania dual
meet yesterday, and he returns with a

tale of interesting facts concerning the
Quakers' chances in the coming games.
He says that Penn has the best all-round
squad in the country, and that if it does
not win the intercollegiates there will be
one greatly surprised person in George
Orton. the coach. Mulligan spoke as fol¬
lows concerning the Penn squad:
"Pennsylvania has the best track team

in the United States, in my opinion. If
any other squa<1 beats it out in the inter¬
collegiates I will be greatly surprised.
Not only does the team have two or .three
of the best sprinters in the east, but it
also is strongly represented in the mid¬
dle distances and field events. The work
of some of the runners is mighty apt to
surprise a lot of the other colleges.
"Take for instance the dashes. Penn

has in them Patterson. I-ippinrott, Mar¬
shall and Meredith. In the quarter and
half there are IJppincott and Meredith,
and they have no equals. L»Lppincott oeing
the greatest quarter-miler in the world
today. Jack Moakley of Cornell told me I
some time ago that he had never seen i
his eqnal, and I have personally watched
some of the greatest 440 men the game
has known, but none of them has the tin-
ish that has I-ippincott. He is simply a;
marvel. Penn also has three or four
mighty good men in the mile and two
miles, Maderia, McCurdy, Bacon and L>e-
korn being the ones who will be entered
in these events. In the Held events the
Quakers have one man who is jumping
t>. 1 and another going over Jo, the first
of whom should be able to at least get
a second. A pole vaulter will compete
who is doing over twelve feet, and in the
shot-put and hammer throw the school
will be well represented.
After giving this glowing account of

Penn's chance in the intercollegiates,
Mulligan" said that Orton told him the
relay games at Penn next week will be
the greatest ever run off. He says that!
Orton has one of the greatest one-mile
teams that ever wore spiked shoes, and
provided there are no mishaps expects
it to break the world's record by doing
the mile in about .'1.18. Figuring Mere¬
dith and I.ippincott to do bettor than 0.49
each, which is fairly certain, and two
other men to come well under .V> seconds,
it is thought that the record will be
smashed.

It is said that Orton had figured on

running Meredith in with the two-mile
team in the relay race for the cham¬
pionship at that distance, but that he
would not do so because of his desire to
better the world's mark in th« one-mile
event and to make certain of winning it.

In connection with this mention of the
intercollegiates. it might be stated that
Orton gave it as his opinion that the
team which Pennsylvania had in the In¬
tercollegiates and which won in IO00 and i
which later went to Paris '.vould have
won the. intercollegiates last year or this.
He says that no all-round man is in the
colleges now of the ability of Kraent-
zl*iT1 and that he would take the broad
jump and both hurdles races. He also
thinks that Tewksbury would win in
the !0() and 22<) yards dashes. Baxter
did *>.1 in the high jump at that time, a

mark which would surely win now, and
McCracken had mighty good marks in
shotput and hammer throw. Orton
says that these men could be figured to
win at least thirty-five points in the in¬
tercollegiates this year, provided they
could run in the form displayed at that
time, and twenty-eight or thirtv would
be sufficient to take first place.

Pennsylvania had no trouble winning
from Virginia yesterday in the dual meet
in Charlottesville. The results of the
races were as follows:

100-yard dash.Won !»v Patterson of Pennsvlva-
nia: second. Meredith. Pennsylvania; thinl. Mar-
shall, Pennsylvania. Time. 0.1<».
High hurdles -Won by Cronly ,.r Virginia: sec¬

ond. Ferguson. Pennsylvania: MclHmau
Pennsylvania. Time. 0.1."i 4-.Y

1-mile run- Won by MKurdy of Pennsy lvania
second. Madeira. Pennsylvania: third. Norris
"Virginia. Time, 4 .40 2-5.
440-yard dash Won by IJppincott of Pennsvlva-

niy: second, Kelly. Pennsylvania: third, Lock-
1 wt*>d. Pennsylvania. Tim*-, 0.53 3-f».

Ix>\v hurdles-Won by Ferguson of Pennsylvania;
se.-ond. 'ronlv. Virginia: third. Haralson. Vir¬
ginia. Time. 0.24 4 .1.
880-yard run Won by Meredith of Pennsvlva

nia: second. Barton. Virginia; third. B»»c-kett
Virginia. Time. 2 0:: .'{
2-mile run Won by Dekorn of Pennsylvau'a;

second. Lander. Pennsylvania: third. Mc' urdv!
Pennsylvania. Time. 10.42.
220-yard dash \\«.n by Lippini-oi t of Pennsylva¬

nia; second. I>»ckwood. Pennsylvania: third. Den-
ny. Virginia. Time. 0.22 1-."."
Shotput -Win by Marker of Virginia 'distance,

42 feet !. inHies): second il. <'oleman, Virginia
i.:!> feef !)'u Inchest; third. Harris. Pennsylvania
.MM fe..j 7's laches 1.
Running broad jump Won by Hooch of Vu-ginia

ollatan-p. 22 fc-t inches": seeond, Palmer,
Pennsylvania i22 lcet 1'^, ln<'hes»: third. Laflame,
Pennsylvania i21 feet 3U2 inches).
Hammer throw.Won by Murphy of Pennsvlva-

nia idlstance. 142 fret lOij inches): second, Bar¬
ker. Virginia i!42 f»-e? 41,-. inches); third. Farrow,
Virginia if 1.1 feet 11U inches).
High jump Won by Ja<-k of I'ennsylvania

* height, r, feet inches); second, Nickt-U. Vir¬
ginia feer ineiies): third, tie between Mayer
and IJyrne of Virginia (5 feet .>Vj inches).

IMscus throw 1ex hi bitIon Won b\ Barker of
Virginia ollstanee, 1<h» feet ."5 inches): seeond. IT.
oiemun. Virginia <02 feet 0 inches); third, T. G.
obman, Virginia <01 feet 7 inches).

Arrangements are being perfected to
have the Potomac Boat Club represented
i; ore fully in all the eastern regattas
this year than in any recent season,

j'Maude It. Zapponi, vice president of the
!'ib. is making arrangements to pur-
base several new shells, which will be

available as soon as possible. Crews
will be entered in three regattas, two
in Philadelphia and one in Baltimore.
The club lias grown considerably dur¬

ing tl.e past year, and an enlargement,
of the building now in use is con¬

templated. The membership is more
than 200. fifteen new members having
been admitted at the last meeting.
The Business High, team lost its game

in Harrisonburg. Va., yesterday to the
high school nine of that town. The
contest went twelve innings, and was
well played by both aggregations. It
is reported that Donn, regular catcher
of Business, broke one of his fingers,
which will necessitate a considerable
lay-off.

j Two college games are scheduled to
be played here tomorrow. The Catholic
University nine will meet the team from

J Kastern College, while the Maryland
Agricultural College is to have as its
opponent Mount St. Joseph's. Unless it
Ihas a lot ol' players who have not been
representing it in the previous contests
Eastern College will not be able to show

J ^ery well against Catholic University.
The Maryland Aggies probablv are in
for a pretty tough time of it against

II Mount St. Joseph's, as it is reported
that the Baltimore team is much strong¬
er than usual. It defeated Swarthmore
II to J. which in turn won from M. A*
C. by a one-sided score.

j On Monday Sherwood Magee got a black
j eye and 011 Tuesday he made two home
j runs against Marquard. Hope nobody{ punches him in the other eye before the
| Giants leave Philly..New York Sun.

HOW CAN SINXABLE
BALL FLOAT TO TOP?

\EW YORK, A,pr» 17..Odd
srolfirtK tipeflenofti are narrated
by Rtich sifted player* as Travers,
Hilton. Oulanet, Kay. Vardon,
Evam, MeDermott and Heydler,
and now the la»t named but far
frotn leant of thh> *roup telln of
one which befell him at Pine-
hunt. On course No. 1 he drove
from a tee at the top of a hill
Into a pond below. He was play¬
ing; a slnkable ball. The ball dls-
appearrd, but Immediately rose.
The caddy llshcd It out, Mr.
Heydler dropped It over his
shoulder and then, as he ad¬
dressed It, noticed that It wasn't
his ball. The one he drove had
struck another, which was a

floater, loosened It from the mud
and allowed It to come to the top.

GOLF LINKS LAID IN
CHINESE GRAVEYARD

Tientsin Club Uses Grave Mounds
as Bunkers.Athletics

in Orient.

NEW YORK, April 17.-A unique an<l
the most gruesome golf course In the
world has been discovered in Tientsin by
Maj. Palmer E. Pierce. U. S. A., who
has retunred from two years service
with the 15th Infantry in China. Maj.
Pierce, while director of athletics at
West Point, was responsible for the or¬

ganization of the National Collegiate Ath¬
letic Association, and for several years
served as president with distinction.
While in China Maj. Pierce has been

active in promoting sports in the army.
He said yesterday that the golf course

in Tientsin was unquestionably without
an equal anywhere. It is laid out m a

cemetery. The mode of burial in China
is 10 place the coffins just below the

ground and build large mounds over

them. These mounds dot the course and
no additional bunkers are necessary. In

fact, there are bunkers everywhere, and
to a golfer accustomed to playing on a

fairlv open course- it takes some time to

get accustomed to the numerous bunkers,
and hazards.
Maj. Pierce said that one of the ground

rules at the Tientsin "Club was that if a

ball rolls into an open grave it may be

lifted without penalty. The greens are;!£d out between the grave mounds, and

essssh
anxious "o cafMy that competition ^s very
Keen. The clubhouse at the course

surrounded by graves.

Mai Pierce says that the soldiers atth' t hineJe treaty ports are .aking a

keen interest in track and field sports,
and the American soldiers are doing
much to make base ball a populai game-
The United States troops are more at

tive in athletics than the otter natlons.
and the field days of the American soi

diers are big attractions at Tientsin. In
commenting on one of the mee<ts t e

Tientsin Times said: To isee tihe AhaPsican soldier at his sports is perhaps
0 see him at one of his best periods.
He is essentially an emotional being,
ami in witnessing anything in *|?tch
luck or uncertainty play a part he M e

these emotions full play. W ithi the thor
oughness that characterizes even thlm.
undertaken by their nation, the Aineri
can troops furnished the assembly wltn
some excellent sport which ?,!"
duous training and eonsideruble natne
skill; close finishes and fast time were
the order of the day.

In the international competitions among
the soldiers, Maj. Pierce said that Lncle
Sam's representatives compared very ta-
vorablv with the soldiers of the other
nations. The British soldiers are_ very
active in cross-country running and box¬
ing. The boxing matches are conducted
under the supervision of the officers, and
no comments are permitted except be¬
tween the rounds. The bouts between
the regimental champions are unusually
good, and there is an absence of the
noise and frenzy shown by the fight fans
in this country.

Maj. Pierce said that the British sol¬
diers show much greater tlking for box¬
ing than the United States soldiers. Ef-
forts have been made to encourage box¬
ing. but few of the Yankee soldiers take
II
The Italian and French soldiers are

very proficient at the tug-of-war game,
and surprised the other nations. The
German soldiers show the least mclina-
tion for sports. The Russians have no
sports, and their exercises are all mill-

i^Mai. Pierce, after a few weeks* visit
here, will be stationed in the Philippines,
where he will have much opportunity to
'use his influence in the promotion of
sports of all kind. He said that base
ball had done a great deal for the army
III the Philippines, as well as the natives,
and the army was using all its efforts to
encourage the game.
Maj. Pierce said that a significant'thing about athletics in the Philippines

was the recent order making it compul-
sot y for the soldiers to remain amateurs
in competitions within army posts. He
(thinks that amateurism will raise atli
letics to a higher plane than ever before,
The recent army order was issued by

.Mai. Gen. Bell. It provides for the
'maintenance of the amateur basis in all
i military competitions within the depart¬
ment, according to the rules of the
PhiliDpbie Amateur Athletic Federation.
The army may conduct its own games
under its own rules, in any manner it
sees fit. but it must not impose condi¬
tions or offer prizes which will cause
any man to lose his amateur status.

NO GIANTS WILL JUMP.

McGraw and Foster Discredit Story
Told by Gilmore of Federals.

PHILADELPHIA. April 17.."It isn't
Iso." declared Manager McGraw of the
Giants when asked If the reports we: e
true that three of his players had told
President Gilmore of the Federal League
while the latter was In Baltimore that
they would jump to the Federals if he
made them a satisfactory offer.
When a story from Chicago naming

Catcher McT-ean, Third Baseman Stock
and Outfielder Murray as the three
would-be jumpers was shown to Mc¬
Graw he replied, "That's moonshine.
Gilmore is talking through Ilia liat and
is making windy statements for adver¬
tising purposes."
John B. Foster, secretary of the Giants,'was more loquacious. He said:
"Every member of the New "V ork club

has signed a two or three-year contract
and a few of the "contracts expire this
year. 1 have talked with nearly all of
"the players and do not think there is
anything to the rumor. I don t believe
there is a player on the New liork club
who would break his contract, and. fur¬
ther, I do not think there is a member or
the club who wants to. No one has a
complaint on his salary that I know of.
and besides the salary the players can
always count on from to
extra on each season through a world s
series or a city championship series. I
think you will find the whole thing a
joke."
Murray suggested sending a wire to

Gilmore accepting any terms He miffbt
offer for the services of the team as a
whole.

JEDS DEFEAT ROYALS
IN DISTRICT LEAGUE

Championship of the Bowling Cir¬
cuit Practically Decided as a

Result of Leaders' Victory.

The Jeds practically won the champion¬
ship in the District Bowling League last
night from the Royals, beating them in
the most important match of th»- season
two games out of three. The Jeds start¬
ed out by taking the first contest by a

score of 532 to r>28, the margin being only
four pins. In the next the Royals came

right back and won, 530 to 523, their mar¬

gin being sixteen. In the last and de¬
ciding game, though, the Jeds proved the
better, rolling for 531, while the best the
Royals could do was 487.
Earl Biker got the highest set of the

players. He rolled a total of 340 for his
three games. In his first contest Eiker
knocked down 108 pins, in his next he
got 105, and in the third, when the re¬
sult of the match was at stake, he got
a score of 133. Carroll of the Royals was
next to Biker, with a set of 344. He got
120 pins, 104 and 114 in his contests.
Miller rolled well for the Jeds and Good¬

man got good marks for the Royals. Mil¬
ler's three games netted him a total of
328, and Goodman's gave him 331.
The scores of the match:

Royals. J#*ds.
Dunn.... 1*4 117 S7 Wright.. 11."» Sr» S7
Bttlley... '*> 04 i»4 Miller... 1<n> 11.". 1 Kt
Goodman li!l 11- OS K.Riker.. H»R HIT.
Rider.... 07 112 04 J.Kiker.. 03 11.". UX\
Carroll.. 104 114 Moore... 1HJ 105 05

Totals.. 528 530 487 Totals.. 532 523 531

THEIS STILL LEADS
TOURNAMENT BOWLERS

Cleveland Player Has Grand Total
of 1.884.Quaker City Teams

Are Off Form.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. April 17.
Chris Theis of Cleveland stiil topped the
entry list in the general average column
for the nine games in the eighth annual
congress here of the National Rowling
Association. He rolled the grand total
of 1,8W, »a fraction over 209 per game.
Louis Franz. Cleveland, is runner-up with
1,845, and R. C. Bach, Montreal, third
with his aggregate of 1,793.
Quaker City bowlers did not perform

especially brilliant among the small en¬

try list in the two-man and individual
sets.
But one change marked, the top group

of either singles or doubles, it being in
the latter set as William Rear and Wil¬
liam Stauring, Fulton, X. V., pried into
the select group with their total of 1,1(50.
This gave the pair a tie with the An¬
derson-Scliaeffer team of Brooklyn, both
now splitting fourth-place honors. This
displaced McKee and Paige, Cleveland,
out of tenth place.
Philadelphians have only fine repre¬

sentative in the high ten individuals. He
is Louis Pettitt. who maintains eighth
with his sheet, of ?»!.>. The Quaker City
contingent fares better in the two-man
group, however, four teams being in this
select set, with Higgins and Hopkins only
second to the Franz-Theis duo.
The Germania quintet of Brooklyn gave

the only feature in the two five-man
teams that bowled. The Brooklynites
rolled 2,093, this sheet giving them tilth
place In the high ten. West Philadelphia
was dislodged through the record. Phila¬
delphia still has five in the high ten.
however, with the Maneto topping the
Quaker City contingent with 2,79l>.

GOULD ANDHUHN WIN
COURT TENNIS MATCH

Doubles Champions Easily Defeat
Stockton and Derby in Na¬

tional Championship.

BOSTON, Mass.. April 17..Jay Gould
and W. H. T. Huhn of Philadelphia, the
present national court tennis doubles
champions, made the first step toward
the retention of their title here in the
opening match of this year's champion¬
ship tournament, played at the Tennis
and Racquet Club.
Gould and Huhn had as opponents

Philip Stockton and G. S, Derby of the
Boston dub. and won in ea*»y fashion,
0.1. 0.4, 0.3. amassing, a total of 93

points, as against 50 for the Boston pair.
Gould was especially strong on his

service, and displayed his characteristic
wonderful floor game, being well support-
ed by Huhn. The first set revealed the
possibilities of the present titleholders,
after which they let up perceptibly in
their game. It is regarded l>ere as a

foregone conclusion that Gould and Huhn
are certain to retain their title, and that
none of the other pairs entered will be
able to make it really interesting for
them.
The other Philadelphia pair entered,

Wilson Potter and Edgar Scott, did not
appear when their match was called, and
defaulted to E. H. Stevenson and H.
Blanchard of the Boston Tennis and
Racquet Club. In the third match C. E.
Sands and Payne Whitney of New York
won from R. Gambrill and Q. A. S. Mr-
Kean of Boston, t>.o. <;.o, «.1, while
C. IL Fearing, jr., and C. T. Russell of
Boston won from F. Cutting and C. S.
Cutting of New York by default.
Today Gould and Huhn meet Sands and

Whitney in what promises to be the best
match of the tournament, although the
Philadelphians are pronounced favorites.

National League Game.
Pirates Trim Cardinals.

ST. LOUIS. April 17..The Pittsburgh
team won from St. Louis, 4 to 1. Pitts¬
burgh tallied its first run in the second
inning, when Wagner got his first hit of
the season, a single over second base,
and took third on Whitted's throw past
first In trying for Viox. He scored on

Mitchell's single.
In the fifth Carey walked and was

forced at second by Kelly. Mowrey
reached first on ITuggins' fumble. Kelly
then stole third. Wagner got his second
single, scoring Kelly, and when Whtted
threw the ball into right field Mowrey
and Wagner counted. Snappy fielding
after this inning held the Pittsburghers
scoreless.

St. Louis' run came in the seventh in¬
ning on J. Miller's single, an out by Wil¬
son and Cruise's single. Score:

Pittsburgh 0 1 0 0 :{ o 0 0 0--4
St. L-juIs 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 O 0-1
Two-base hit--Magee. Sacrifice hit-Kelly.

Stolen bases.Kelly tl!>. Mitchell. Wilson. Double
plays-Mitchell, Viox to Konetchy; Wagner lo
Konetchy. Passed ball.Wingo. liases on balls-
Off Ifagemnn. 2: off McQuillan. 1. Struck out
By Hageman. by McQuillan, 1. Hits.Off
Hageman. K in M innings; off Doak, none in 1
inning. Left on bases.St. Louis, «; Pittsburgh.
7. Umpires.Messrs. Rigler and Euislie. Time
of game.1 hour and ol minutes.

Parker. Bridget 6? Co..Outfitters to Men unit Hoys."Quality First." |Q^

Although Better Tailored Than the
Ordinary Run of Ready-to-Wear Garments
P-B Suits Cost No More

Indeed, in the long run, they cost less. For a
P-B Suit will still be giving pleasing service alter
one of the commonplace
kind, of the same initial
cost, is cast off and for¬
gotten.

$12, $15, $18, $20,
$25 and up to $40
Is the range of prices. Sure¬
ly there is a price here to
lit the purse of every man.

and each price brings you a

suit ready for service in
every sense of the word.

A Suit the equal in every
respect of a suit for which a

REAL custom tailor vvii!
charge you from $15 to $20
more than the P-B price.
A suit which for smart

style, perfect fit, attractive
pattern, careful tailoring
and long, pleasing wear serv¬
ice cannot be equaled at the
P-B price.

Suits Particularly for Young
Fellows,
$12 to $25

Suits Adapted to Mature
Men,

$15 to $40

P-B Balmaccans--The
Popular Spring Coat

You might as well dress up in a

burlap bag as in some so-called Bal-
maccans.

Not so, I'-B Balmaccans, howevei.
They are cut and tailored by expert-
who make the shoulders fit just tifflit
enough and the skirts just draping
enough to give a stylish, swagger an.

A popular I C Others at
grade at.. $20, $25, $30.

\ r-

$4, $5, $6 $2 to $5

Store Closes Saturday at 6 P.M.

Ah

h

Oxfords P-B Has a Hat «p_B" Boys' Clothes Are
Over 40 snappy, de- To fit your purse and

sirable spring models. your personality

The Avenue at Ninth.

Superior in Every Detail
"P-B" Boys' Clothes look better,

wear better and are better than most

boys' clothes, and they're modestly
priced.

That's a combination hard to
beat. .

Suits, Reefers, Wash Suits.
$5 to $15. S3.95 to $10. $1.25 to $6.

I
T
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FEDS SUE HAMILTON.

Kansas City Club Files Damage Suit
Against Hurdling Pitcher.

KANSAS CITY, April 17..Earl Hamil¬
ton, pitcher, who jumped from the St.
Louis American J>eague base ball team
to the Kansas City Federals last week
and rejoined the ot. Louis team Wed¬

nesday, was made the defendant in a f received ?.Vm» it, advance. President <'*.
damage suit for filed in the circuit Madison _f the Kansas City Federal
court here by the local Federal dub. I.eaRU.- dub said that Hamilton tratl
The petition charges Hamilton with vio- been advanced and that t

latinK a contract It further alleges that j th- father .»t the pitcher had oITere^
1 »."<<) had been advanced to Hamilton and i return the money. The offer was i
'that his contract called for for ohned.
three years' service. The plaintiff, ac- (
cording- to the petition, suffered a great
loss through Hamilton's return to the After all the fuss made over himSt]
.^t. Louis team, as "he is a wonderful! least Seaton could have done was
pitcher and a great drawing card." (win his opening game. The fclrooki
Although the petition alleges Hamilton | had a narrow squeak


